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Monday, October 02nd
Unscramble the words below to form sentences.
a. say / annoying. / TALKING / STOP / PLEASE! / really / is / What / you

b. I can / in you / lies / you / me all time / if / how / Tell / me / believe

c. nights / clearer / moon, / more / are / and / our / full / When / there’s /
beautiful.

d. is / one / especially? / specially / so difficult / or / it’s / correct / the /
Which

Tuesday, October 03rd
There are some mistakes in the song lyric below, how many of them are
there?
Same bed, but it feels just a little bit bigger now
Our song on the radio, but it don't sound the same
When our friends talk about you all it does is just tear me down
'Cause my heart breaks a little when I hear your name
And it all just sound like, "Oh."
Hmmm, too young, too dumb to realize
That I should've bought you flowers and held your hand
Should've gave you all my hours when I had the chance
Take you to every party 'cause all you wanted to do was dance
Now my baby's dancing, but she's dancing with another man
My pride, my ego, my needs and my selfish ways
Caused a good strong women like you to walk out my life
Now I'll never, never get to clean up the mess I made, oh
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And that haunts me every time I close my eyes
It all just sounds like, "Oh."
Mmm, too young, too dumb to realize
That I should've bought you flowers and held your hand
Should've gave all my hours when I had the chance
Take you to every party 'cause all you wanted to do was dance
Now my baby's dancing, but she's dancing with another man.

Wednesday, October 04th
There are artists from humble families that became so famous and popular,
not because of their talent, but their work hard, constancy and perseverance.
Search on internet about any successful artist alike?

Thursday, October 05th
Do you remember when you had a smartphone for the first time? Write a
short composition about how it was and what kind of things you used to do
with it.
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